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(greetings;

We, the Annual Staff of the 19 Chsite, realizing what an Annual means to

a graduating class, have, with the co-operation of the Faculty and

students, succeeded in presenting to you our fifth edition. We hope

it will be a reminder of the old scenes and associations long

after the passing years have taken the realities from them;

and may it permit them in spirit to live again

those glorious days of High School life



MISS K 1 1/LING SWORTH
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WE, THE SENIOR CLASS OF NINETEEN NINETEEN

AFTER MUCH DELIBERATION

AND CONSIDERATION OF ALL POINTS INVOLVED

HAVE DECIDED THAT

MISS LILLIAN KILLINGSWORTH
IS THE ONE AND ONLY CHOICE

FOR DEDICATEE OF THE

1919 CHSITE

BY HER UNTIRING EFFORTS

FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF THE INTERESTS OF THE SCHOOL

SHE HAS SHOWN US HER TRUE WORTH

AND PUT INTO OUR HEARTS

A DEEP REGARD AND RESPECT FOR HER
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13 MARCUS B. DRY, M.A.

Principal and Teacher of Mathematics, Latin, and French

1 LILLIAN KILLINGSWORTH, A.B.

Lady Principal and Teacher of English and History

12
J. STEWART HOWARD, B.S.

Principal Farm Life School and Teacher of Agriculture

3 ETHEL SMITH
Teacher of Science

4 CHARLOTTE WHITE
Teacher of Piano and Voice

11 SALLIE BREEZE
Assistant Teacher of Music

7 BERTY LEE BAKER
Teacher of Home Economics

10 SIDNEY DOWTY
Dining Room Supervisor

2 GLADYS WILSON
Teacher of Expression

9 ADA EDWARDS
Teacher of Sixth and Seventh Grades

6 BESS CHILD
Teacher of Fourth and Fifth Grades

5 CARRIE BRAME
Teacher of Second and Third Grades

s IRMA ELLIS

Teacher of First Grade



THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE

The success of any school depends largely upon the Committee which it has. So it is no

wonder that Cary has grown to be the school it is, for the Cary High School has always been

fortunate in having the best set of Committeemen in the State. They have always been am-

bitious for the school, and by their untiring efforts have made the school what it is.

Dr. J. M. Templeton, a man who needs no introduction in North Carolina, has been a mem-

ber of the Committee about twenty years. He is a very progressive man, and has kept the school

from getting into a rut. Because of his progressive ideas, the school has maintained a high

standard and kept pace with the times. It was through his efforts that the Cary Farm Life

School was possible.

Mr. N. C. Hines is a most successful business man. He is a man filled with enthusiasm

to the nth degree. In all things pertaining to the welfare of the school he has taken an active

part, ever ready to lend a helping hand. Whatever he undertakes to do, he does.

Of Rev. W. N. Johnson, another member of the Committee, we are very proud. He is Cor-

responding Secretary of the Baptist State Board of Missions. Mr. F. R. Gray resigned in 1918

and Mr. Johnson was urged to take his place. Although he has been one of our Committeemen

but a few months he has been of much value to the school.

In the summer of 1918 the Committee was increased frcm three to five members. Mr.

A. H. Pleasants and Mr. D. A. Morgan were the two additional members chosen. The choice

of these was no mistake. Mr. Pleasants is a successful farmer. He has always stood by the

school, and he is a man of broad views, looking out always for the future welfare of the school.

The boys consider him their friend, for Mr. Pleasants is interested in athletics and very few

games are played without him being present. Mr. Morgan is also a successful farmer, the evi-

dence of which may be seen by his well-kept home and farm. He has always been loyal to the

school. He is a good citizen who stands for everything that is for the betterment of his com-

munity and school.
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James Gathings, Editor-in-Chief

Gladys Wilson, Faculty Editor

Pakker Poole, Associate Editor

Annie Lee Yates, Associate Editor

Eliot Johnson, Business Manager
Oscar Mills. Assistant Business Manager
'Roy Cole, Athletic Editor



A TOAST TO C. H. S.

CARY HIGH SCHOOL here's to you
A nobler place of learning

Can ne'er be found, though all around

We look with eye discerning.

ow we love your every rule! (?)

And all our studies, too.

We'll never love another school

As much as we love you.

§§>o, as we walk the paths of life,

We'll every one be true

To Cary and to Cary High School;

So, Cary, here's to you.

M. H





IDA ELIZABETH HOWARD

Mascot of Senior Class
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THE SENIOR CLASS

President, James Gathings

Vice-President. Parker Poole
Secretary, Mary Lynn
Treasurer, Pearl Phelps

MEMBERS

Lillian Atkins

Ida Campbell
Roy Cole
Ina Foushee
Eugenia Gray
Ernest Heater
Dare Holleman
Sallie Hunt

Pattie Hunter
Eliot Johnson
Myrtle Keith
Inez Lynn
Oscar Mills
Effie Morgan
Albertine Maynard

Alice Pope
Holmes Rand
Pauline Smith

Blanche Tillman
Lovie Wood
Benjamin Wilson
Mildred Wilson
Annie Lee Yates

Class Color: Yellow and White

Class Motto: Toujours Pret

Class Flower: Daisy

TO CARY HIGH SCHOOL DAISIES

Fair Cary High School daisies, young and bright,

With Phebe's touch upon your petals set

And knowledge of your home and school well met

—

These shall for you lie symbols of life-light.

With all of heaven's wealth you are bedight
And, as you turn your eyes to the loftiest height,

May your life be bright through all your ways
And like the daisies on a dew-kissed morn
You shall look upward and ever on,

Lifting undaunted your eyes to heaven's rays.

You shall all the while the world adorn,

And a gracious unmarred memory leave when gone.
L. K.
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TO THE DAISY

Bright Flower! Whose home is everywhere,

Behold in maternal Nature's care,

And all the long year through -the heir

Of joy or sorrow;

Methinks that there abides in thee

Some concord with humanity,

Given to no other flower I see

The forest through

!

Is it that Man is soon deprest?

A thoughtless Thing! Who, once unblest,

Does little on his memory rest,

Or on his reason,

And Thou would'st teach him how to find

A shelter under every mind,

And hope for times that are unkind

And every season?

Thou wander'st the wide world about,

Unchecked by pride or unscrupulous doubt,

With friends to greet thee, or without,

Yet pleased and willing:

Meek, yielding to the occasion's call,

And all things suffered from all

Thy function apostolical

In peace fulfilling.
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Lillian Hattie Atkins

"Nigger"

Raleigh, N. C, Route 4

As merry as the day is long

Age, 19 years

Height 5 feet 3 inches, weight 120

Favorite expression: "You mean huzzy"

Member of Lowell Society
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Ina Fotjshee

"Ina"

Cary, N. C.

To fee useful is the greatest virtue

Age, 18 years

Height 5 feet 5 inches, weight 130

Favorite expression: "Let's go to the gallery

and study!"

Member of Lowell Society

Secretary Society '19
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James Anderson Gathings

"Shorty"

Wingate, N. C.

The warmth of genial courtesy,

The calm of self-reliance

Age, 18 years

Height, 5 feet 6 inches, weight 13'.

Favorite expression: "Oh, boy!'

Member of Clay Society

Secretary Sophomore Class '17

President Athletic Association '18-' 19

Manager Basket Ball Team '19

President Society '18

Secretary Society '19

Editor-in-Chief Chsite '19

Commencement Marshal '19

Commencement Debater '19

President of Class '19

Eugenia Rankin Gray

"Genia"

Cary, N. C.

Music for her is a prophecy of what life is to be

Age, 15 years

Height 5 feet 6 inches, weight 140

Favorite expression: "That's the limit!"

Member of Lowell Society

Treasurer Society '18

Critic Society ' 18
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Ernest Aubrey Heater

"Jack"

Cary, N. C.

A lion among ladies is a dangerous thing

Age, 21 years

Height, 5 feet 6 inches, weight 155

Favorite expression : "Here I come!"

Member of Clay Society

Critic Society '16

Vice-President Society '17

Critic Society '17

Treasurer Society '17

Critic Society '18

Commencement Debater '19

Virginia Dare Holleman

"Bo-Peep"

Cary, N. C.

Her life has many a hope and aim

Age, 18 years

Height, 5 feet 6 inches, weight 127

Favorite expression: "My land!"

Member of Irving Society

Critic Society '18

Vice-President Society '18 i m
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Sali.ie Sue Hunt

"Sal"

Wake Forest, N. C, Route 2

So gentle, so mild, so merciful, so good,

So patient, loving, loyal, true.

Age, 17 years

Height, 5 feet 3 inches, weight 112

Favorite expression: "Good gracious!'

Member of Irving Society

President Society '18

Pattie Ann Hunter

"Pat"

Apex, N. C.

The gentle by gentle deed is known

Age, 18 years

Height, .

r
) feet 4 inches, weight 130

Favorite expression : "Well, I declare!"

Member of Irving Society
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Eliot Wesley Johnson

"Smiley"

Kipling, N. C.

One who never turned his back but marched straight

forward

Age, 17 years

Height, 5 feet 10 inches, weight 145

Favorite expression: "Doggone!"

Member of Clay Society

Critic Society '18

Vice-President Society '18

Treasurer Society '19

Business Manager Chsite '19
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Mary Columbia Lynn

"Jane"

Raleigh, N. C, Route 6

For dear to me as light and life

Was my sweet Highland Mary

Age, 19 years

Height 5 feet 6 inches, weight 115

Favorite expression: "Oh, shoot!"

Member of Lowell Society

Vice-President Y. W. C. A. '17-'18

Treasurer Junior Class '18

Vice-President Society '19

Secretary of Class '19

President Y. W. C. A. '18-' 19



Albertine Leo Maynard

"Abb"

Apex, N. C.

Wise to resolve and patient to perform

Age, 20 years

Height, 5 feet 5 inches, weight 125

Favorite expression: "Please don't!'
:

Member of Irving Society

Oscar Dewey Mills

"Cotton"

Apex, N. C, Route 3

A pound of pluck is worth a ton

Of luck

Age, 18 years

Height, 5 feet 8 inches, weight 145

Favorite expression: "You tell 'em!"

Member of Calhoun Society

Secretary Society '18

Assistant Business Manager Chsite '19
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Pearl Lawrence Phelps

"Chipey"

Roxboro, N. C.

With all a flower's true graces

Age, 16 years

Height, 5 feet 5 inches, weight 126

Favorite expression: "My land!"

Member of Irving Society

Vice-President Society '18

Assistant Secretary Society 'IS

Secretary Society '19

Treasurer of ( 'lass '19
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Calvin Parker Poole

"Fatty"

Clayton, N. C.
'

/ like, the man who faces what he must with step

triumphant and heart of cheer

Age, 18 years

Height, 5 feet 9 inches, weight 170

Favorite expression: "You're joking!
"

Member of Clay Society

Secretary Society '17

President Junior Class '18

Manager Base Ball Team '18

Commencement Debater '18

Vice-President Society '18

Manager Base Ball Team '19

Secretary and Treasurer Athletic Association '19

Associate Editor Chsite '19

Chief Marshal '19

Commencement Debater '19

Alice Lee Pope

"Jack"

Raleigh, N. C, Route 4

The noblest mind the best contentment has

Age, 19 years

Height, 5 feet 4 inches, weight 125

Favorite expression : " I'll swanny !

"

Member of Lowell Society

Sub-Critic Society '18

Vice-President Society '18

Treasurer Society '19

Treasurer Y. W. C. A. '19
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Mary Pauline Smith

"Polly"

Cary, N. C.

A mind forever varying through strange seas of

thought

Age, 16 years

Height, 5 feet 4 inches, weight. 125

Favorite expression: "Hey-O-there!"

Member of Lowell Society

Member of Basketball Team '16, '17, ' 18, '19

Captain Basketball Team 19
Commencement Marshiil 111
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Member of Lowell Society

Treasurer Society '17

Secretary H. E. Club '17

Historian Junior Class '18

Vice-President Society '18

Sub-Critic '19
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Annie Lee Yates

"Squeedunc"

Cary, N. C.

In soul sincere, in action faithful, in honor clear

Age, 17 years

Height, 5 feet 5 inches, weight 108

Favorite expression: "Goodness!"

Member of Lowell Society

Treasurer Society '15

Secretary Society '16

Vice-President Society '17

President Society '18

Secretary Junior Class '18

Commencement Marshal '18
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WHO'S WHO IN THE DAISY FIELD

Lillian Atkins

—

A daisy with a clever mind,

To other daisies always kind.

Ida Campbell

—

A daisy growing in domestic arts

—

The old-time skill that reaches men's hearts.

Roy Cole

—

A working daisy, sturdy and strong,

W ho has not been with us long.

Ina Foushee

—

A gentle daisy, free from guile,

With quiet manner and ready smile.

James Gathings

—

A daisy in the field, leading his brothers,

Setting examples to be followed by others.

Eugenia Gray

—

A daisy in the field of music, dancing,

Creating melodies beautiful and entrancing.

Ernest Heater

—

A roving daisy, blown back from the sea,

To join the group and a graduate be.

Dare Holleman

—

A graceful daisy, growing steadily,

Taking a lead in the field readily.

Sallie Hunt—
A dignified daisy, with figure slight

And graceful enough to charm the sight.

Pattie Hunter

—

A daisy full of fun and life,

Who minds neither work nor strife.

Eliot Johnson

—

A daisy with business facility

That will make a man of great ability.

Myrtle Keith—
A smiling daisy, as a rule,

'Specially when she's out of school.

Mary Lynn

—

A neat daisy, tall and slim,

Quiet and studious, in everything trim.
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Inez Lynn

—

A daisy with a smiling face

Who always brings sunshine to any place.

Albertine Maynard

—

A daisy brave and always true,

Loyal as the Red, White and Blue.

Oscar Mills—

A mischievous daisy growing there;

Never a trouble, never a care.

Effie Morgan

—

A quiet daisy growing in the corner,

Never criticised by the scorner.

Pearl Phelps

—

A dainty daisy, cute and sweet;

To be with her is indeed a treat.

Parker Poole

—

An honest daisy full of wit,

Will help a fellow with his last bit.

Alice Pope

—

A daisy in the field so bright,

Always trying to do the right.

Holmes Rand

—

A sterling daisy with qualities rare,

In everything ready to do his share.

Pauline Smith

—

A wide-awake and athletic daisy,

Full of life and never lazy.

Blanche Tillman

—

A sturdy daisy, staunch and true,

Always a good friend to you.

Mildred Wilson—
A literary daisy, studious and bright,

To other daisies a shining light.

Bennie Wilson

—

A daisy that bids fair to rise to fame.

How could he be otherwise with such a name?

Lovie Wood

—

A daisy bright, unselfish, too;

In all things right her part she'll do.

Annie Lee Yates

—

A daisy growing so modest and sweet;

A poetess to be, with the wodd at her feet.
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HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1919

One day when I was convalescing from a long illness I wanted something to

read. I chanced to come across some Annuals, and while examining them my
eyes fell upon these words

:

"Chsite 1919"

The oddness of the name decided that this would be the one I should read. When
I opened the volume this line greeted my eyes:

"History of the Class of 1919"

And this is how it read

:

The Growth of a Daisy Class

'Tis March—the breezes from everywhere bring

Daisy seed to Cary, and scatter them with a fling

Into a meadow so strange and new,

To be nestled in Mother Earth covered with dew.

Freshman:

'Tis April—and the soft warm showers

Begin to wake from sleep all the flowers,

But the Daisy seed are jostled round

And other roots try hard to keep them down.

Sophomore:

But alas! these brave seed begin to grow

And peeping above the earth all in a row,

They sparkle in the sunshine and the rain

—

Thus to beautify this meadow they remain.

Junior:

'Tis May—the rich notes of the mocking-bird

From the meadow among the flowers are heard.

And now Daisies, with steins so graceful and tall,

Dance to the music of breezes best of all.

Senior:

'Tis June; the meadow beautiful—a sheet of gold

—

And Daisies in full bloom we behold.

The field is bright and happy because they are there

For flowers with their courage are very rare.

Summer o'er—and from flowers we have to part.

The winds once more with seed start

Scattering them over all the Earth

To take to others gladness and mirth.
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SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY

The air was balmy, the frolicsome zephyr was fragrant with the perfume of the

flowers, the birds' rhapsodies were filled with sweet melodies. It was spring!

How could one keep from being glad? It was June. I love that month! Any
month is beautiful in Western North Carolina, but especially June, for then the

daisy fields are in full bloom.

The daisies always bring memories of my High School days at Cary. And it

was these memories that made me stroll one afternoon to the daisy field to read.

I had more to read than the book; two letters from my High School classmates,

Sallie Hunt and Erne Morgan. The one from Sallie was very thrilling, for she

was to be married in a few weeks. And Effie wrote of her plans to take charge

of a ten-teacher school.

There I sat and mused half aloud. It was nineteen hundred twenty-nine.

Ten years since we were at C. H. S. I wonder where the rest of us are? I'd give

so much to know. And in my day dream a fairy came with her magic wand. She

invited me to come with her to Fairyland. There she would relieve my mind and

show the whereabouts of the class of nineteen nineteen. I gladly went, and here

is what I heard and saw in Fairyland

:

A farmer in a Carolina town,

I find Parker Poole with honor's crown.

Before the court room, in graceful style,

James Gathings wins cases all the while.

There is Albertine, with her gentle nature

—

A trained nurse with a wonderful future.

Pattie Hunter, the first in our State yet

In the race for Senate—our Suffragette.

Eliot Johnson lives there on a hill,

A surgeon of ability and great skill.

Some pedagogues with pupils green,

Lillian and Dare make their intellects keen.

Two musicians I behold, with fames,

Mary and Eugenia—those familiar names.

Ah, a pretty queen now rules in state

—

Our own Pearl Phelps until of late.

Ida and Blanche are writing a book

To be used in school to teach girls to cook.
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Guess whom I see in a Chatham town?

Roy Cole selling groceries by the pound.

And there is Holmes, very highly paid

Editor-in-chief of the Saturday Blade.

Annie Lee is still in quest of knowledge

For she is studying at Vassar College.

There! Someone roams the country wide

It's Ernest Heater and his bride.

Inez Lynn, with a brush in her hand,

Nothing in Art too hard to understand.

A library so stately and big in Tennessee

And Ina the Librarian is whom I see.

Her highest ambition she's realized at last

For Pauline holds a gym diploma fast.

A stately lady with nod and beck

—

'Tis Alice Pope keeping house for "Peck."

And in keeping with our belief

A famous reader is Myrtle Keith.

From Mobile Bay to the Bay of Fundy
There is Bennie Wilson a "Billy Sunday."

A children's worker filled with zest

Is Lovie Wood lecturing out West.

With an ideal voice, and sweetest strain,

There's Mildred singing her glad refrain.

With a big cigar, Oscar smokes away.

Why? He's made president of a bank toda^

She moved her wand—the spell she broke

—

And I was happy when I awoke.
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF THE CLASS OF 1919—CARY HIGH SCHOOL

State of North Carolina )

County of Wake >

City of Cary )

For and in consideration of the ones we leave behind, we, the class of '19, after

four years of toil, trials, joys, and sorrows, have successfully reached the stage of

Seniority, and we do declare ourselves to be of sound mind and this to be our last

will and testament.

We transfer and convey unto our parents, Cary High School and Faculty, the

following

:

Item

I. To the joy of our parents we relieve them of the burden of paying our

padded accounts which heretofore greeted them at the end of each

month.

II. We bequeath to Cary High School many successful years in the upbuild-

ing of education in the county and State: the many footprints of the

'19 class on the well-beaten path from the dormitory to the school

building, and the faithfulness of the class of 1919.

III. To the Junior class we will the Chsite debt of 1918 and a year of peace

and happiness after our departure.

IV. To the Sophomores we will a portion of our sympathy and love.

V. To the Freshmen we will all of our hardships, troubles, and trials.

VI. We bequeath to Professor Dry our gratitude and a vote of thanks for

steering our ship so successfully through High School waters. Also

some long lectures on Influenza.

VII. To Miss Killingsworth, our Lady Principal, we bequeath a vote of thanks

and appreciation for her friendship, interest, and sacrificing service

for our happiness and comfort.

VIII. To Professor Howard we will half interest in the boys' study hall.

IX. We bequeath to Miss Dowty a thousand thanks for furnishing us with

the Staff of Life; and a crowd of honest girls and boys who will not

steal sweet potatoes and bread from the table.

X. We bequeath to Miss Baker a sailor honorably discharged from the

Navy; and all the dirty dishes and pans in the laboratory and bad

stitches in sewing.
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XI. We bequeath to Miss Smith a class that will always be ready for tests,

and that will never skip a Physics class.

XII. We bequeath to Miss White a life safely insured in the Jefferson Stand-

ard Insurance Company.

XIII. We bequeath to Miss Wilson a long and tedious job that will last during

walking period.

XIV. To Arnette Bryan we bequeath a goodly portion of Sallie Hunt's dignity.

XV. To Dwight Johnson we bequeath a few of Myrtle Keith's perpetual

smiles.

XVI. To Lucile Johnson we bequeath one of Lillian Atkins' curls.

XVII. To Ruth Buffaloe we bequeath a little of Mary Lynn's powder.

XVIII. To Junior Bagwell we bequeath the vocal talent of Oscar Mills.

XIX. To Dewey Bailey and Carlyle Wheeler we bequeath the right to use

Pattie Hunter's and Ida Campbell's front seats in the choir.

XX. Pearl Phelps, Albertine Maynard and Pauline Smith bequeath their love

and all their remaining possessions, such as perfume, powder, paint,

and beauty to the Faculty.

In the presence of honorable witnesses we set our hand and seal to this our last

will and testament, this the 25th day of April, A.D., nineteen hundred nineteen.

(Signed) Class of Nineteen.

Per Inez Lynn

Lillian Atkins,

Attorneys.
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JUNIOR CLASS

OFFICERS

President William Parker
Vice-President Ernest Stephens
Secretary Mable Wilson
Treasurer George Upchurch
Historian Helen Clements
Poetess Louise Hartsfield

MEMBERS

Elsie Atkins
Dewey Bailey

Ruth Breeze
Albert Brown
Reba Butts
Mattie Campbell
Bessie Davis

Ruth Dewar
Helen Elliott

Nina Hartsfield

Opel Heater
Charles Honeycutt

Carlyle Hurst
Foy Johnson
Lucile Johnson
Alma Jones
Lethia Jones

Melza Jones
Sudie Jones
Maggie Jones

Lula Helen Jordan
Grace King
Lucy Lee
Cleron Marks
Nannie Reams

Susie Reams
Frank Seymour
Lyda Smith

Paul Shaw
Ruth Simpkins

Wade Stancil

Helen Strother
Trubie Thrailkill

Leary Upchurch
Mary Womble
Myrta Woodard
Lily Wrenn- .

Motto: Labor Omnia Vine it

Colors: Navy Blue and White

Flower: Violet
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JUNIOR JINGLES

Most Musical—Helen Elliott

Most Interesting—Lucile Johnson

Neatest—Lyda Smith

Best All Round Boy—Ernest Stephens

Best All Round Girl—Ruth Simpkins

Best Writer—Wade Stancil

Biggest Flirt—Charles Honeycutt

„ ,
„• .

, m . I Nina Hartsfield
Best Society \\ orkers—

-j -.kt-ti n 'i
( \\ llliam Parker

Most Ambitious—Cleron Mar.ks

Most Conceited—Grace King

One Who Studies Least—Frank Seymour

Smallest—Foy Johnson

Largest—Opel Heater

Prettiest—Helen Clements

Laziest—Leary Upchurch

Wittiest—Lula Helen Jordan

Most Stylish—Maggie Jones

Sweetest—Lily Wrenn
Cutest—Myrta Woodard
Most Dignified—Sudie Jones

Most Literary—Melza Jones

Most Sarcastic—Mable Wilson

Most Attractive—Louise Hartsfield

Most Popular Boy—Dewey Bailey

Most Studious—Susie Reams
Most Sincere—Lucy Lee

Most Athletic—Mary Womble

CLASS POEM

Dearest friends and classmates,

Our Junior year has passed.

We have achieved our highest ambition

—

We are "Dignified Seniors" at last.

'Tis true it was hard for some

To climb that hill so steep,

'Tis called Exams; we know it well,

For it has caused many to weep.

With the teachers to aid

In Physics and Math
We are now ready

To start on our "Senior Path."

This year we have stood together,

A loyal and happy band;

May next year be still happier

The last in our High School Land.

L. M. H. '20
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Motto: To do with our might what our hands find to do

Colors: Blue and White

Flower: Hyacinth

MEMBERS

Urban Ray
Myrtle Reavis

William Swain
Amanda Tillman
Oren Tillman
Emily Taylor
Baxter Upchurch

Dennis Upchurch
Mary Watts
Dorothy Wood
Azzie Woodward
Clarence Braswell
Helen Dry
Onie Lee Daniel

Willie Lee Edwards
ScHLESINGER FoTJSHEE

Hazel Hill

Robert Keith

corinna lockamy
Manda Lee Morgan
Andrew Morgan
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SOPHOMORE SAYINGS

What would happen if

—

Helen Dry got a demerit?

Mary Watts should break a rule?

Onie Lee Daniel should miss getting her mail?

Dennis Upehureh could escort a girl home?

Someone should beat Robert Keith's time?

Schlesinger Foushee could not answer a question?

Andrew Morgan got a date for a reception?

Myrtle Reavis lost her spring hat?

Emily Taylor lost her face powder?

Manda Lee Morgan's hair should come down?

Baxter Upehureh should stop talking to the girls?

Willie Lee Edwards should know his spelling?

Hazel Hill got any taller?

Frank Davis should lose his dignity?

William Swain should not be noticed?

Dorothy Wood should smile?

Urban Ray should have to go to the study hall?

Oren Tillman should study his lesson?

Corinna Lockamy should speak to a boy?

Azzic Woodward's hair should turn black?

Clarence Braswell should get his first date?

ALL THE SOPHS SHOULD PASS?

CLASS SONG
(PARODY ON "SMILES")

There's a class that does some courting;

There's a class that does the work;

There's a class that always write some letters;

There's a class that wouldn't dare to flirt.

There's a class that tries to do the right thing,

That the eyes of the Faculty may see

And the class that I'm so very proud of

Is the Sophomore class for me.

M. E. W. '21
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Class Motto: The bottom, but climbing

Class Color: Purple and White

Class Flower: Violet

MEMBERS

Evelyn Allen
Jane Beavers
Mary Bowling
Arnette Bryan
Edith Clements
Jessie Dampier
Needham Daniel
Numa Franks
Pearl Garner

Mary Alice Gray
Harlan Hayes
Ethel Hord
Fred Hunt
Elsie Jackson
Dwight Johnson
Elizabeth Jones
Mildred Jones

Alline Matthews
Clarence Matthews
Cleo Matthews
Robert Moore
Lester Pool
John Turner
Vena Upchurch
Carlyle Wheeler
Annie Williams
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FRESH FUN
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS HOME

Gary, N. C, September 7, 1919.

My dear Dad:

Cary school is funny. They have got bells ringing every few minutes and we

is supposed to do a different thing every time they rings. I been here a week and

aint done nothing yet but try to get the bells straight, thats why I aint written

before. I been too busy. I thing Im agoing to like it hear. The fellows is real

good to me specially some of them is. They comes and talks to me about clay

and calhoun. i aint found out who they is yet but i got to join one of them, i

have got a rite nice roomate. He borrows my pensils and say we can use all our

books and save muny but i aint saved none yet every bock we done got so tar he

says i better pay for to help us from geting our muney maters mixed up. You

better send me some more muney to help me from geting my Muney matters

mixed up.

September 15,1919.

I done found out who clay and calhoun is they is school sotyieties. ive done jined

one. wanted to jine both but they wouldnt low me two. I didnt have no good

time at the first meating they done somethin to us they call nitiate if the next meat-

ing aint no better i am going to try to get out of it. we have got some rite good

teachers but they aint got sense enough two no how much importent things we is

got to do out of skool. that dees take up the time we mint to stedy in. Just

before exaziminations I is gcin to stedy up all the nite the weak before and stedy

and make good marks so you going to be proud of me. the boys says that is the

way they does? i been reeding a book named dere mable so i will stop the way

that feller do.

yours till you here otherwize

your son

JACK.
p. s. please send more muney.
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The Home Economics Class
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The Agricultural Class
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The Music Class
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EXPRESSION
CLASS

Elsie Atkins

Grace Atwater

Ruth Buffaloe

Edith Clements

Ethel Copeland

Jessie Dampier

James Gathings

Eugenia Gray

Mary Alice Gray

Elliot Johnson

Grace Jordan

Robert Keith

Grace King

Oscar Mills

Andrew Morgan

Parker Poole

Holmes Rand

Frank Seymour

Trubie Thrailkill

Baxter Upchurch

George Upchurch

Mable Wilson

The Muse of Eloquence and the Muse of Liberty, it has been said, are twin sisters. A free

people must be a race of speakers. The importance of speaking to a true national life and to

the forwarding of all reforms can hardly be overestimated, but it is no less necessary to the develop-

ment of the individual.

Expression is the manifestation of life, and speaking in some form is vitally necessary to a

consciousness of personal power.
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Young; Women's Christian Association
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IRVING LITERARY SOCIETY

OFFICERS

Fall Term

President, Sallie Hunt

Vice-President, Dare Holleman

Secretary, Esma Walton

Assistant Secretary, Pearl Phelps

Critic, Myrtle Keith

Treasurer, Ruth Breeze

Spring Term

President, Nina Hartsfield

Vice-President, Mildred Wilson

Secretary^ Pearl Phelps

Assistant Secretary, Ruth Breeze

Critic, Onie Lee Daniel

Treasurer, Myrtle Keith

MEMBERS

Evelyn Allen

Ruth Breeze

Junior Bagwell

Ruth Buffaloe

Arnette Bryan

Madeline Bashaw-

Mary Bowling

Reba Butts

Ethel Copeland

Jessie Dampier

Carrie Davis

Onie Lee Daniel

Willie Burt Fuller

Sallie Hunt
Dare Holleman

Pattie Hunter

Nina Hartsfield

Louise Hartsfield

Lucile Johnson

Sudie Jones

Myrtle Keith

Albertine Maynard

Pearl Phelps

Vivian Phillips

Nannie Reams

Susie Reams

Lyda Smith

Helen Strother

Emily Taylor

Vena Upchurch

Mildred Wilson

Lily Wrenn
Annie Williams

Emma Womble
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Calhoun Literary Society
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CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY

OFFICERS

First Quarter

President, George Upchurch

Vice-President, William Parker

Secretary, Wade Stancil

Treasurer, Gail Barker

Third Quarter

President, William Parker

Vice-President, Roy Cole

Secretary, Oscar Mills

Treasurer, Wade Stancil

James Austin

Gail Barker

Clabron Barbee

Thomas Braswell

Dewey Bailey

Claud Crisp

Roy Cole

Needham Daniel

Willie Lee Edwards

Grady Gardner

Edison Gardner

Carlyle Hurst

Fred Hunt
Melza Jones

Dwight Johnson

Armstead Jones

Oscar Mills

Cleron Marks

Lex Marks

Grady Mason
William Parker

Robert Parker

Lester Pool

Holmes Rand

Frank Seymour

Wade Stancil

Ernest Stephens

Oth o Scott

Trubie Thrailkill

John Turner

George Upchurch

Baxter Upchurch

Dennis Upchurch

Frank Upchurch

Carlyle Wheeler

Lattie Yates

Clarence Young
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LOWELL LITERARY SOCIETY

OFFICERS

Fall Term

President, Annie Lee Yates

Vice-President, Alice Pope

Secretary, Lovie Wood
Assistant Secretary, Mary Lynn

Critic, Eugenia Gray

Sub-Critic, Foy Johnson

Treasurer, Blanche Tillman

Spring Term

President, Lovie Wood
Vice-President, Mary Lynn

Secretary, Ina Foushee

Assistant Secretary, Inez Lynn

Critic, Helen Clements

Sub-Critic, Blanche Tillman

Treasurer, Alice Pope

MEMBERS

Elsie Atkins Lethia Jones

Lillian Atkins Mildred Jones

Evelyn Barbee Elizabeth Jones

Jane Beavers Lula Helen Jordan

Nina Broadwell Grace King

Mattie Campbell Lucy Lee

Ida Campbell Alline Matthews

Bessie Davis Manda Lee Morgan
Helen Dry Myrtle Reavis

Ruth Dewar Tessie Scott

Jessie Dampier Ruth Simpkins

Helen Elliott Pauline Smith

Mary Alice Gray Amanda Tillman

Pearl Garner Nannie Waldo
Ethel Hord Mary Watts

Opel Heater Mable Wilson

Lela Belle Howard Olie Williams

Hazel Hill Zura Williams

Elsie Jackson Mary Womble
Gladys Johnson Dorothy Wood
Maggie Jones Azzie Woodward
Alma Jones Myrta Woodard
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CLAY LITERARY SOCIETY

OFFICERS

First Quarter Third Quarter

President, James Gathings President, Parker Poole

Vice-President, Eliot Johnson Vice-President, Charles Honeycutt

Secretary, Andrew Morgan Secretary, James Gathings

Treasurer, David Pleasants Treasurer, Eliot Johnson

MEMBERS

Herbert Allen

Clelon Allen

Raymond Branton

Clarence Braswell

Robert Breeze

Frank Davis

Carey Dodd

Schlesinger Foushee

Numa Franks

James Gathings

George Greason

Bonner Hall

Harlan Hayes

Ernest Heater

Charles Honeycutt

Norman Holleman

Eliot Johnson

Raymond Jordan

Robert Keith

Clarence Matthews

Robert Moore

Andrew Morgan
David Pleasants

Patrick Pleasants

Parker Poole

Urban Ray

Patrick Ross

Paul Shaw
William Swain

Myrick Tharrington

Bernard Tillman

Oren Tillman

William Timberlake

Leary Upchurch

David Wheeler

Lyman Wilkins

Benjamin Wilson
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CALHOUN COMMENCEMENT DEBATERS
1919

Frank Seymour
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CLAY COMMENCEMENT DEBATERS



ATHLETICS



James Gathings

George Upchurch.

Parker Poole

President

. Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

BASKETBALL

George Greason, Captain, James Gathings, Manager

BASEBALL

George Greason, Captain Parker Poole, Manager
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BASEBALL

Helen Elliott

Sponsor

THE TEAM

Wade Stancil

Dewey Bailey

Dwichit Johnson

William Swain

Parker Poole

George Greason

Tom Braswell

Cleron Marks

John Turner

Frank Seymour
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THE TERRORS OF SCHOOL LIFE

To face the many rules and hardships of school life requires immense courage

and power on the part of the student. Each day brings forth something new, such

as rules, lectures, announcements, and various things.

Let me tell you about some of the things that happen in one day. One tiny

bell plays a big part, and is nearly always at the bottom of our troubles. When I

first entered boarding school I was awakened one morning by a bell ringing so loudly

that it almost deafened me. I ran to the door at once, thinking something was on

fire. When I dashed into the hall what should I see but the Lady Principal ringing

this bell. She explained to me that this was the rising bell and time for me to

dress for breakfast, so I began dressing very slowly, thinking I had time enough

;

and when I was about half dressed another bell rang. Everybody rushed out into

the hall. I asked what that was, and the answer was: "That is the breakfast

bell." I went back and put on my shoes, just tying them without lacing.

Things went on very smoothly at breakfast until we ate all the biscuits and had

to wait for more to be cooked. While we were waiting the lady that supervised

the cooking came in and said, "Girls, you are not allowed to speak while in the

kitchen." When we were almost through eating the hostess at our table came in.

I began wondering how much she could eat and how long it would take her. While

I was looking at her somebody said, "Lookout!" So I looked out the door, and

about that time a glass of water spilled on me, but I had to sit there as if nothing-

had happened. I always looked toward the table after that when I heard "Look

out!"

At nine-forty-five the bell rang again, and this was called the "School bell."

We were all lined up back of the school building and told to "Stand straight, keep

the line straight, and keep time." I didn't know what to keep time with, so I

stood still, and I immediately heard somebody say, "If you don't mark time you

will get five demerits," so I began marking time, and when we got nearer the build-

ing a teacher was clapping her hands and saying, "left, right, left, right." I soon

found that I was wrong, but could not change going up steps.

When we entered the auditorium the music teacher was on the stage, calling

the choir out, one by one. They marched to the stage and began scrambling for

the back seat. Then they began singing. I was very much amused to see the

Principal keeping time with his book. This he did by tossing his book up and

down. Some ended the song with "amen," while others were taking their seats.

After this came the devotional exercises.

The Principal asked if there were any announcements, and all responded with

announcements about lost books, and there were so many that I decided it would

be a bookless school, and I took mine and kept it grasped tightly in my hands for

fear it too would disappear. The music teacher, though, had forgotten her daily

announcement, so she stood up and said, " Please pay for your sheet music." This
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reminded the Principal of his daily announcement, so he said, "and bring your

money for Current Events." There was another about a little disease called

influenza. He explained the symptoms of this and how to prevent it, and ended

up by saying, "No students will be granted the permission to go home week ends."

I didn't understand this, because some of the members of the Faculty went to a

neighboring city nearly every night. They ended the exercises by cranking up

the grafonola and having a "selection," as the Principal said.

We were all sent to other rooms for our recitations. My first lesson was

English, and the teacher began by saying, "We will have an examination on Burke

Monday, and I am going to make it as stiff as possible," and we had already been

wishing that we had never heard of him.

The next bell was the "dinner bell," so we had peas, cabbage, bread, and water

again, and this time everybody was on time.

As I did not have any lesson in the afternoon, I decided that I would stay in

my room. I began looking at the things in it, and about the first thing I saw was

a big card filled with rules. I wondered if they were the same that we had heard

before, so I began reading and found them to be a list entirely new, and one read,

"Girls must not stay in their rooms during school hours; if any girl is found in her

room she will be demeritecl." About this time I heard somebody in the hall, and

then one girl said, "It is the Lady Principal!" I didn't know what to do. As I

was near the closet I took that for my hiding place until I heard a girl on the first

floor yell out that the Principal was gone.

After school the bell rang, and somebody said, "Walking bell." Of course I

ran to see the bell walk, but when I got there it was the girls who had to walk. I

happened to get on the sick list and did not go. I went back to my room thinking

myself lucky. The Lady Principal soon came with all kinds of medicine, and I

knew that I was going to be put to bed. I had to act my part, so I took several

things, but I did hate to, and I haven't been sick since.

We all had to go to study hall that night, and that was the worst thing of all

—

go to one of the class rooms and sit on hard seats for two hours. The others knew
how to do, so they told me to take something to eat. I took peanuts, candy,

apples, and other things. But they soon gave out, and some of the girls fell over

on the seats asleep, while others tumbled over on the floor. The teacher was very

much interested in something and did not see them for a long time. When she

did discover this she made us go and wash our faces. I didn't know whether she

had found out that some of us hadn't performed this task that morning or not.

When we were again in our rooms we had so much to talk about that we had

not finished when the lights went out, so we kept on talking, if it was dark. One
of the teachers soon came out and said that those who were talking must report

to the Lady Principal, but we decided that she could never find out who it was,

so we just got quiet and soon were sleepy. We were snug in our beds and almost

asleep when we heard an automobile stop near the building and voices were heard.
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Soon they began to play the piano, and played so loudly and so long that I

thought we were not going to have a chance to sleep any. I guess they thought
we slept very soundly, and I wonder if they had to report to the Lady Principal.

I think they should ring a bell next time she plays and have a music bell. That-

poor little bell did have so many names. And that school did have so many
rules, and this ended one of those school days with so many horrors—and one
that never will be forgotten.

M. B. W. '20

Girls' Dormitory
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JOKES

Visitor (at girls' dormitory): "Will you please pass the salt?"

Pearl Phelps: "Yes, ma'am."

Visitor: "Oh, go ahead and help yourself, you need it."

Parker Poole (in chapel): "Say, Eliot, move your head, I want to see Junior

sing."

Holmes Rand (reading Virgil): "Thrice I strove to put my arms around her

and—that is as far as I got, Professor."

Mr. Dry: "Well, Holmes, I think that is far enough."

Miss Killingsworth (on Ancient History): "Here is a very interesting article

on Carthage."

Arnette Bryan: "Please read it, Miss K., as I couldn't find much about

him in my history."

Mr. Dry (in chapel after Billy Sunday preached in Raleigh): "Now all

those that did went to Raleigh, report to me."

Eliot Johnson: "Bennie, what is the greatest ambition of your life?"

Bennie Wilson: "To call a graceful King (8) my own."

A Senior's Inventory of the School Year

Been broke—136 times

Had money—5 times

Went to Raleigh—98 times

Had permission—5 times

Had a bath—10-2 times

Became witty in English—3 times

"Rode" on Exams—7 times

Stole bread from table—199 times

Rules been suspended—6 times

Talked to the girls—101 times

Excused for sickness—13 times

Been sick— 1 time

Skipped class—(uncountable)

Worked on Annual—all the time

If you can't laugh at the jokes of this age you can at least smile at the age of

the jokes.

Oscar Mills: "Shut up, James. I can't hear myself think."

James Gathings: "Excuse me. I have lost my eye teeth and can't see

what I say."

Miss Smith: "Does any one wish to ask any questions before we start this

Physics lesson?"

Alice Pope: "Yes, ma'am. Where does it begin, where does it end, and

what does it contain?"
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Prof.- Howard : "Now boys, I have told you this once before, but that is one

good thing about this class. No matter how often I tell you a thing I can always

tell it again after a week or so Avithout fear that anyone will remember it."

Roy Cole (on English) : "Miss Killingsworth, I do not pretend to know how to

read poetry."

Miss Killingsworth : "Well, I am not trying to make you think you do."

William Swain: "Got change for a dollar?"

Tom Braswell (fishes out two halves) : "Yep."

William Swain : "Loan me a half."

Lyda Smith: "The man I marry must be a hero—brave, daring, and gallant;

he must have enough to support me comfortably ; must have a country home, and

above all, be honest."

William Parker : "That's all very good ; but this is love, not a department

store."

Lucile Johnson: "G. II., tbere are some pencil marks on your face t»hat have

been there a week."

G. H. Greason : "Don't rub them off. That is the date I washed my face last."

Baxter Upchurch (after talking for ten minutes about the things he had seen

and done) : "And say, last week "

Louise Hartsfield: "Oh, lace up your shoe string Baxter, your tongue is hang-

ing out,"

Miss Killingsworth : "Why did Hannibal cross the Alps ?"

* Helen Elliott : "For the same reason the hen crossed the road. You can't

catch me on your old riddles."

A green little upstart, in a green little way,
Some chemicals mixed just for fun one day.

Now the green little grasses tenderly wave
O'er the green little upstart's green little grave.

I was seated in the parlor

And I said unto the light

Either you or I, old fellow

Will he turned down tonight.
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AN AMERICAN SOLDIER'S ESCAPE

It was in a prison cell in Germany. The prisoners, most of whom had become

accustomed to their misery after so many days of it, lay sleeping on the filthy

straw. There was a dull sound of snoring.

At the only door to the cell stood a young American, listening intently. He
alone among the prisoners appeared to be awake. Apparently being satisfied

with the situation he stole noiselessly to the opposite side of the room. Getting

on his knees he dragged away some straw and disclosed a small opening in the

brick wall. Then he took a sharpened glass crystal from his pocket and began

work. After scraping the mortar from between the bricks, he pulled them out

one by one and piled them on the ground beside him. Jack Carter, as he was

known to his comrades, had been in the prison only a few days and had not given

up the hope of escaping. His fellow prisoners, from long experience, advised him

to accept his fate, and tried to discourage him, knowing that even if he escaped

from the prison, which was doubtful, there was only one chance in a hundred that

he could ever get back to the American lines alive. But Carter refused to listen

to them.

After working for about an hour he was rewarded with a whiff of fresh air

which told him that he had at least a crack open. Working with renewed zeal

by midnight he had made a hole barely large enough for a man to crawl through.

Once more he went to the barred door. Hearing no sound he returned and, after

some trouble, dragged his body cautiously through the opening. Once on the

outside, he lay flat on the ground for a few seconds, then carefully began to crawl

towards a large building which loomed up on his right. The day before he had

been working behind this building, and had discovered a small break in the charged

wires. With this in mind he had laid his plans.

Suddenly he heard muffled sounds which seemed to come from the other side of

the building, and stopped at the corner to listen. Then he heard a whinny, and

remembered that the house was used as a barn, and that the horses of the guards

were kept under a shed at one end. With a sigh of relief he continued and soon

found the spot he had marked. From his pocket he drew a match he had bribed

from one of the guards. Holding his hand to shield it from the air, he struck it

carefully. The light flared up for an instant. Before him was the place he had

seen. Anxiously he stared at it—then he turned away in despair. Between the

two posts new wire was stretched, strong, flawless and, worst of all, charged heavily

with the fatal electricity.

Then out of the still black darkness came another whinny, this time much
nearer. Carter scarcely dared to breathe. Around the corner of the barn he saw
a dark form. Then a felt a horse's breath in his face. Putting up his hand, he

felt a broken halter around the horse's neck. Then he remembered. It was his

first day in the prison when he had heard two Germans talking about a horse that
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could fake a fence better than any other for miles around. The "Captain" they

had called him, and had praised him. They had also said that this horse had
been captured from the English and gave them so much trouble by getting loose

that they had often threatened to kill him. Carter decided that this must be the

horse.

Carter loved horses and had ridden all his life. As he lay on the ground with

his hand on Captain's mane, a desperate plan formed in his mind. There was
one place in the charged wire fence which surrounded the whole group of buildings

where it was hardly higher than a man's head. This happened to be at the point

farthest from the prison. The top strands had been taken off and used for repair-

ing another place. Of course he could not scale it without help, but what about

the horse?

It was the work of a few minutes to get to the place, and Carter and Captain

made it with scarcely a sound. The hoofs of the horses used by the guards were

kept muffled so this was not so difficult. Once there, he examined the ground

and surroundings as well as he could in the dark, and led the horse back. Seating

himself on the animal's back he gave a sharp command. The horse started off

obediently, and Carter felt him gathering himself for the spring. The next in-

stant he felt them go up in the air—then he stood on the ground outside the prison

wires, and hugged the dumb rescuer. He had risked all, and gained all.

For many days Jack Carter and his faithful horse traveled towards the Amer-

ican lines. They had many narrow escapes, for of course the Germans pursued

them, but finally they reached the lines safely. And the Germans at the prison

camp never saw either of them again.

M. H. W. '19.
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AN ADVENTURE WITH A BLIZZARD

In a little town in the mountains, a girl was hurrying along the street, looking

anxiously about. She appeared to be about sixteen or seventeen years old, with

very dark hair and eyes.

The reason for her being in town, this near sundown, was because she had

ridden over on what she considered a very important errand. She had planned a

party that night, and the old colored man that was sent after the supplies had

brought back about half of them. As a result she had to come after them herself.

She had mounted her favorite horse and started to town after them, and now she

was ready to start back, and no horse could be found. She was sure that she had

tied the horse when she started in the store, but where could it be now?

The sun was now about an hour high. Could she walk three miles in an hour?

She decided to try it. Instead of going the usual road she thought she would take

a short cut and follow a little path in the woods. Paying no attention to the black

clouds that were forming, she trudged onward. The sun was setting beyond the

mountains before she noticed how cold it had turned. She suddenly became

aware that it was snowing. She knew that a blizzard was starting. It would be

useless to try to go on, because she would soon lose her path in the blinding snow.

To stay where she was meant death. She knew not what to do. She kept fight-

ing her way through the snow, not knowing where she was going. All at once it

seemed that a cabin loomed up before her. She stumbled up the steps, went to

the door and turned the knob. To her great surprise the door opened, and she

walked in. The cabin was furnished with two beds, several chairs and a table

with some books on it. She found a lamp and some matches on the mantel. She

was about to light the lamp when she heard two men coming up the steps. She

scrambled under the bed some way—she hardly knew how, while the two men
approached. They made up a roaring fire and lit the lamp. The men seemed to

be very well pleased with some good luck they had had. She heard money jing-

ling, and she heard them counting it. She then heard one of them telling his ex-

perience. It made her heart stand still to hear it. These men were robbers. She

hardly dared to move, she was so scared.

The blizzard had not proved to be so destructive, after all. It was now nearly

over. The men went into the other room to cook supper, and took the lamp with

them. This was her opportunity. She slipped out from under the bed as quietly

as possible, and out the door. There was a shed out in the yard. Two horses

were under it, and one looked very much like her own; on a closer examination

she found that it was hers. These men had seen her tie it that afternoon, and had
slipped it while she was in the store.

She mounted and was soon at home. Everybody was there for the party,

and her adventure made it even more interesting.

The next day these men were arrested, and lots of money was found stored

• away in a secret place in the cabin. There is no doubt as to whom this went.
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j DeLUXE CLOTHING SATISFIES I

i i

The shap'e is made not ironed in, and they are made by Stein-Bloch, Hart, Schaffner & ,

Marx, Kuppenheimer, and other good makes. They always satisfy

H and whisper, Come again. Guaranteed '

j j

CLOTHING, TAILORING, SHOES, FURNISHINGS
J

I

SUIT CASES, BAGS, HATS
§

i i

j
"COME AND SEE IS ALL WE ASK"

j

'

. GOOD QUALITY SPELLS WHAT
j

! BOONE SELLS '

! !

I

DELUXE C. R. BOONE CLOTHIER
j

j 226 Fayettetille Street, Raleigh, N. C. |

i I

i i

I f

I TEMPLETON & TEMPLETON f

\ A \

\
Attorneys at Law I

Telephone 1606 Raleigh, N. C.
|

i

I COMMERCIAL BANK BUILDING 714-716 '

i !

j "ORIGINAL" ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP \

\ Bell Phone 764 14 E. MORGAN ST. Raleigh Phone 288

! B. F. Payne & Son, Proprietors

^ Headquarters jar Gary High School Students. Nothing but the very best work and

I material used. We pay Parcel Post one way. '

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
J

Work Done While You Wait .

! RALEIGH, N. C.



j !

| SOUTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY COMPANY !

i i

j
SCHOOL, CHURCH AND AUDITORIUM t

I

FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES
j

i i

|
Raleigh, N. C.

j

I !

| The Cary High School Auditorium is furnished with our chairs and I

I the class-rooms with our desks and blackboards. '

j

Our new STEEL FRAME Single Desks are the leaders throughout the

j
South. Practically all the leading cities and most progressive counties in {

j the Carolinas use them. I

i i

j THE BEST OF EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOLS \

j 1

J

Klassy Clothes Cf
Home of Fashion

j

j
for Young Men 5nop j¥or Men Park Clothes

\

I
Always Something New in Haberdashery and Hats

j

^ Vogue Suits Me
! RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA
I

i
!

j

"Surety of Purity"
j

I WHITE'S ICE CREAM I

\ "Made in Raleish" !



HUDSON-BELK CO
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING

TO WEAR

Shoes, Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Boys' and Men's Furnishings and Clothing

19—CASH STORES SELL IT FOR LESS—19

HUDSON-BELK CO.

RALEIGH, N. C.

WHERE YOU CAN GET WHAT YOU WANT

SCHOOL BOOKS
ALL KINDS OF BOOKS, STATIONERY, OFFICE SUPPLIES

LEATHER GOODS, EASTMAN'S KODAKS, Etc.

Don'l bother about addresses of concerns away off—send your order to

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.

RALEIGH, N. C

WE GIVE PROMPT SERVICE AND WILL PLEASE YOU



Nurtfy (Harnltna Butt (Enllpg? nf

Agrirttltiir? anfi i-ttgittming
WEST RALEIGH, N. C.

An institution where young men of character, energy and ambition may fit themselves

for useful and remunerative work in many lines of industry which require training and

skill for success. Thorough and practical four-year courses are offered in Agriculture,

Horticulture, Animal Husbandry, Civil, Mechanical, and Electrical Engineering, Agri-

cultural Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, Dyeing and Textile Industry. Numerous

short courses. Twenty-seven buildings. Eighteen departments. Military features.

Large Library. Excellent athletic field. Dormitory rooms for 560 students.

For catalogue, illustrated circulars, and entrance blanks, write

E. B. Owen, Registrar

Meredith College

RALEIGH, N. C.

Confers the B.A. and B.S. degrees,

representing four years of genuine col-

lege work, based on fourteen units of

high-school credit.

Diplomas awarded in Art and Music.

Library facilities excellent. System-

atic training in physical education.

Courts for tennis and basketball. Loca-

tion in the center of the Capital City

gives unusual advantages.

For catalogue or further information,

address

Chas. E. Brewer, President,

Raleigh, N. C.

|
WHITING-HORTON

I

COMPANY
f 10 EAST MARTIN STREET

j

! EE,

j

^ Clothing
I

I and Mens Furnishings
i

i

J

// It's Right in Mens Wear

j 'We Have It"

\

I 3] Years in the Same Location
\



Job P. Wyatt & Sons Company
RALEIGH. N. C.

FIELD SEEDS

GARDEN SEED

FLOWER SEED

BULBS and PLANTS

GARDEN TOOLS

POULTRY SUPPLIES

Write for Prices

Telephone No. 589

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON

Carnations is>toeet $eag, 3&o£e£

Everything in the Line

of Flowers

J. L. O'QUINN & CO., Florists

Phone 149 Raleigh, N. C.



I
Dillon Supply Company

|

|
SUPPLIES AND MACHINERY

j

. General Repairing in Our Shops
j

I Complete Welding Outfit
j

j
Boilers, Engines, and Saw Mills 1

j
Power Transmission Goods

[

{ Telephones 753 and 1172 ;

I

Office and Salesroom South West St. RALEIGH, N. C. I

! i

SEE

ALLEN BROS. & FORT
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

FARMS AND CITY PROPERTY SUBDIVIDED AND SOLD

AT AUCTION

PHONES No. 353 or 192 No. 8 MARTIN STREET

RALEIGH, N. C.

TELL US YOUR WANTS

i



EVER TRY

Masonic Temple Barber Shop
Where Service and Politeness

Is a Habit

9 WHITE UNION BARBERS 9

NO LONG WAITS

Hot and Cold Tub and Shower Baths

Your patronage solicited and appreciated

Miss Price, Manicurist

Cor. Fayetteville and Hargett Sts. RALEIGH, N. C.

32 IAYETTEVILLE STREET

J. C. BRANTLEY

DRUGGIST

When at Raleigh dont fail to

stop at

Brantley's Drug Store

We carry the best of

everything in

Drugs, Toilet Goods, Etc.

Ice Cream and Soda our Specialty

Agent for Waterman's Ideal

Fountain Pen

Phonk 15 RALEIGH, N. C.



WHEN YOU COME TO RALEIGH

VISIT THE

ATTRACTIVE PICTURES

REASONABLE PRICES

PROMPT ATTENTION



I

EVERYBODY'S STORE
j

j
LESS FOR CASH

i

i

;

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY AND SHOES

j

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

i

j

|
CARY, N. C.

j

j Miss Lucy Reavis, Manager

WA LDO
DRUGS

STATIONERY

TOILET ARTICLES

COMBS

BRUSHES
ETC.

D
R
U
G

AGENT FOR

WATERMAN'S

IDEAL FOUNTAIN

PENS

TRY OUR SODA

YOU WILL LIKE IT

COMPANY
CARY, N. C.



THIS ANNUAL IS A SAMPLE OF OUR WORK

Edwards & Broughton

Printing Company
RALEIGH, N. C.

Steel and Copper Plate Engravers, Manufacturers of Blank Books

and Loose Leaf Systems of all kinds

PRINTERS, PUBLISHERS AND STATIONERS

Engraved Wedding Invitations and Announcements; Visiting Cards;

Fine Monogrammed Stationery

The Only Completely Equipped Steel Die and Copper Plate Engraving

Plant in North Carolina

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING

Artistic Catalogues, Booklets, Menus, Invitations, Stationery

HALFTONES AND ETCHINGS CORRESPONDENCE INVITED



I

,
N. C. HlNES, President W. L. Waldo, Cashier

THE BANK OF CARY
CARY, N. C.

Is of, by and for the community and is serving in the development

of the community

Four per cent interest, compounded quarterly, paid on Savings Accounts

TELEPHON No. 14-W

STANDARD
MOTOR COMPANY

Ford Automobiles

and Service

REPAIRS, ACCESSORIES

AND STORAGE

PHONE 17

APEX, NORTH CAROLINA

Dr. R. W. Stephens

Apex, North Carolina

H

•>p»>

«



W. D. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Confectioneries

Fruits, Cigars, Tobacco, Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing

Farming Implements a Specialty

PHONE No. 9 CARY, N. C.

F. R. GRAY & BRO.

General Merchants

Specials in

Dry Goods, Notions

Mens Hats, Caps, and Shoes

Heavy and Fancy

rrocenes

i

i PHONE No. 16 CARY, N. C.

I

A. V. BAUCOM'S
PHARMACY

DEALER IN

Drugs and

Druggists' Sundries

Stationery, Watches and Jewelry

Kodak and Kodak Supplies

Victrolas and Victor Records

Nunnally's Candy

Our Prescription Department, also our

Watch and Jewelry Repair Department,

are equal to that of any city

A. V. BAUCOM, Pharmacist

APEX, N. C.



Cary Public High School and Farm Life School

One of the few High Schools with absolutely modern

buildings and equipment.

Main building contains 33 rooms and cost $33,000.

Unilateral lighting, furnace heat, sanitary drinking

fountains, electric lights, lavatories and sewage, main

features of building.

Complete equipment for teaching Science, Cooking,

and Sewing.

Other buildings: Dormitories for girls and teachers,

matron's home and janitor's home. The new $10,000

dormitory for girls has every modern convenience; steam

heat, electric lights, baths, lavatories, single beds, etc.

School farm of 21 acres with modern barn and farm

cottage.

Teaching force: Two men and ten women, all college

trained and having had successful experience in teaching.

Vocational subjects: Besides the usual high school

subjects, Agriculture, Cooking, Sewing, Music, and Ex-

pression are taught by teachers specially trained for

their work.

The Cary High School was the first State High School

established in North Carolina, and was the first to estab-

lish a complete equipment of play-ground apparatus for

all the pupils. It enrolls more high school pupils than

any other public high school in the State.

Cary has now the best equipped Science laboratory to

be found in any high school in the State.

Write for Catalogue to

M. B. Dry, Principal

CARY, N. C.














